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Defense Minister Guillermo Alberto Gonzalez resigns
On March 16, Colombian Defense Minister Guillermo Alberto Gonzalez resigned after he admitted
that he received money from an accused drug dealer in 1989. The appointment of Gonzalez to the
ministerial post last January was controversial, and questions were raised at the time regarding
his ties with alleged drug dealer Justo Pastor Perafan (see NotiSur, 01/31/97). In submitting his
resignation, Gonzalez admitted discovering, "after a close examination of my records," that Perafan
contributed a US$2,800 check to his 1989 congressional campaign.
While Gonzalez acknowledged the check from Perafan, he said that, at the time the contribution
was made, Perafan was not a known drug trafficker nor was he wanted by the police. Perafan was
a baker and later a police sergeant who amassed a fortune, presumably from drug trafficking and
money laundering. He disappeared after an arrest warrant was issued and has been a fugitive for
the past year. Media reports indicate that Perafan has contributed to many political campaigns over
the years. In fact, one report directly accuses another lawmaker, Sen. Aurelio Iragorri, of having
received money from Perafan. Colombia's chief prosecutor, Alfonso Valdivieso, said he did not yet
know whether other government officials received money from Perafan, but he did not discard the
emerging evidence of such contributions.
Valdivieso said the Supreme Court would appoint a prosecutor to handle the preliminary
investigation of the case involving Gonzalez. "After a careful analysis, I believe that the resignation
of the Minister of Defense is the best decision, in the present circumstances, to preserve Colombia's
international credibility in the fight we are waging against drugs," said President Ernesto Samper in
accepting the resignation.
Reaction by the US government, which recently decertified Colombia for the second consecutive
year as a partner in the drug war, was favorable. "The US is pleased," said Nicholas Burns,
spokesperson for the US State Department. He added that high public officials cannot serve
effectively when suspicions exist regarding their ties to drug cartels. Drug kingpin says he financed
congressional campaigns On March 14, authorities reported that one of the country's most notorious
drug lords said he financed the 1997 election campaigns of at least six legislators currently in office.
The statements by imprisoned Cali drug cartel boss Miguel Rodriguez Orejuela corroborate a
recent confession by Jaime Lara, a legislator arrested last year and charged with accepting drug
money. Lara admitted receiving drug money for his 1994 campaign and has implicated several of
his colleagues. The former lawmaker, who is charged with illicit enrichment, is collaborating with
authorities in exchange for a more lenient sentence. Drug money has permeated every level of
Colombian society, and at least a dozen elected officials and former cabinet ministers have been
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convicted of receiving cartel funds. In mid-March, Rodriguez Orejuela and his brother Gilberto, who
are serving nine- and 10-year sentences after their arrest in 1995, offered to give the US evidence
that President Samper accepted drug money. US Ambassador Myles Frechette turned their offer
down, saying that the US was not after Samper but would like to see Colombia step up its fight
against drug trafficking and strengthen its laws to deal more effectively with cartel leaders. Among
the US demands is that Colombia reinstate legal provisions for extradition, which is not permitted
by the 1991 Constitution.
President at odds with high court over economic measures
On March 12, President Samper clashed with the Colombian Constitutional Court, accusing it
of political interference after it overturned measures implemented under his three-month-old
emergency economic plan on grounds they are unconstitutional. Earlier the same day, the House of
Representatives had backed Samper's economic emergency measures, and the Senate had given it's
stamp of approval the day before.
The clash between the executive and judicial branch came after the court, in a 6-3 vote, struck down
all 19 presidential decrees issued between Jan. 13 and Feb. 4. The decrees were issued under the
state of economic emergency declared by Samper to help slash the country's soaring fiscal deficit,
which is currently equivalent to 4% of GDP. The court ruled that the economic problems could all
have been anticipated and were not the result of unforeseen circumstances warranting emergency
rule (see NotiSur, 02/14/97). To apply the emergency measures now would require approval by
Congress on a case-by-case basis, the court said.
Government finances were thrown into disarray by the unexpected court ruling, and Samper,
who has been under pressure to resign because of alleged ties to drug cartels, said he had no
doubt the decision was politically motivated. "For me it was a political decision that questions the
government's ability to manage the economy," Samper said. "The president not only has the right
but the obligation to direct the economy, and that power includes, by constitutional disposition, the
implementation of all measures necessary to guarantee the stable development of the country."
Samper's governing Partido Liberal dominates Congress, and the president threatened to introduce
a constitutional amendment stripping the court of all power to determine when a president may
legally rule by decree. The court responded to Samper's threat, saying that it was "deeply surprised
by the president's statement," since its ruling was "framed within strict constitutional mandates"
and was neither "improvised nor the fruit of prejudice." The court also said it viewed with deep
concern Samper's attempt to act as "a judge of decisions taken by those who are responsible for
upholding the supremacy and integrity of the Constitution."
Business leaders had almost unanimously criticized the package of emergency measures, which
included a 6% tax on all new foreign loans, saying the measures would drive up import costs,
put inflationary pressure on the economy, and hamper Colombia's economic opening. They also
criticized the use of presidential decree, saying the government had rammed through the measures,
avoiding congressional approval. "By its decision, the court has called attention to the possibility of
opening the door to a fiscal dictatorship," said Sabas Pretelt de la Vega, president of the National
Federation of Businesspeople. (Sources: Agence France-Presse, 03/12/97, 03/14/97; United Press
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International, 03/14/97; Notimex, 03/15/97; Reuter, 03/12/97, 03/13/97, 03/16/97; Spanish news service
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